Decision analysis for newly diagnosed hypertensive patients: a qualitative investigation.
This study adopted a qualitative approach to explore patients' views on the usefulness of a decision analytic decision aid (DA). Semi-structured interviews were conducted with 15 newly diagnosed hypertensive patients who had been recruited for a factorial randomised controlled trial of two decision aids. Issues investigated included respondents' attitudes to information, their views on the nature of their relationship with their general practitioner (GP) (paternalistic, shared or consumerist), the ease of use and potential wider application of the computerised decision aid and its influence upon their decision-making about whether or not to begin anti-hypertensive treatment. Views on the decision aid were favourable. For the majority, the decision aid appeared to confirm and/or clarify their stated preferences towards medicine-taking. Occasionally it could provoke a major shift in a respondent's attitude to medicine-taking, while in a few it had no discernible effect. While views on the decision aid were favourable, it was difficult to determine whether this was due to the individualised cardiovascular risk information it provided or the decision analytic process itself.